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NECROPSY. A GUIDE FOR STUDENTS OF ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY.
By Bela Halpert. The C. V. Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1941. Pp. 75.
$1.50.
Were the technique outlined in this neat little manual meticulously fol-
lowed, a very high proportion of instructive anatomical specimens would be
produced. Essentially it presents the method of Ghon which pursues a middle
course between the en bloc dissections of Rokitansky and the piecemeal method
of Virchow. The elementary surgical principle that nothing may be cut
before it is seen is employed and the organs are prepared in groups with their
appurtenant vessels and nodes. Particularly commendable is the author's
insistence on careful examination of the breast tissue, a procedure too often
neglected. There is a valuable appendix comprised of the necropsy protocols
of an adult and of an infant.
Since the book is designed primarily for the beginner who, it may be
presumed, has not yet learned to be flexible to the exigencies of the case, more
emphasis might have been placed on desirable deviations from the routine, such
as preserving the continuity of the aorta in cases of congenital heart disease.
Also the necessity for making a much more thorough examination of the lungs
than is ordinarily done is insufficiently emphasized. A discussion of instru-
ments and of the methods of preserving gross material in its pristine colors in
the manner for which the author himself is famous, would not have been
amiss. Valuable, too, would have been a presentation of standards for exten-
sive and accurate anthropometry, and of the procedures to be followed in
medicolegal cases. Minor errors, e.g., "their" for "there" on p. 71, are few.
It may be objected that the "anatomic diagnosis" of Case I contains a state-
ment of a process ("thrombosis of left renal artery") rather than of a morpho-
logical finding.
Although the text is not illustrated, it is sufficiently clear and concise to be
readily followed. AVERILL A. LIEBOW.
CARDIAC CLINICS. By Frederick A. Willius. The C. V. Mosby
Co., St. Louis, 1941. Pp. 276. $4.
This small volume is a compilation of about eighty short "Clinics" on
cardiovascular subjects that have appeared periodically in the Proceedings of
the Staff Meetings of the Mayo Clinic during the past several yearsg. The
arrangement of the material is not in the chronological order of its original
appearance but in fourteen chapters, each of which brings together several
papers on related topics. It is regretted that the author did not avail himself
of the editorial privilege of inserting parenthetical comments to supplement,
revise, or amplify views which may have changed since the original publica-
tion of some of the "Clinics." For example, in the discussion in Chapter II
of a case of acute serofibrinous pericarditis it is intimated that cardiac hyper-
trophy and ultimate failure might eventually follow from extensive adhesionsBOOK REVIEWS 117
within the pericardial sac. While this has been the traditional view, and was
probably generally accepted when this "Clinic" was originally published, the
recent contradictory observations of Claude Beck would seem to have merited
an editorial notice. Again, the use of sodium cacodylate as a bactericidal
agent in the treatment of pericarditis due to pyogenic organisms is probably
to be considered out-of-date in the modern era of sulfonamide drugs, and a
parenthetical comment would have given this discussion a more modern flavor.
Also, in the otherwise excellent chapter on "Treatment and Management" it
might have been desirable under the section on Digitalis to include at least
a foot-note calling attention to the recent official increase in potency of the
U. S. P. drug.
The author's stated purpose in presenting the book is the same as that
which actuated him several years ago to initiate the periodical Cardiac Clinics;
namely, "to present concise, practical discussions dealing with the heart,
intended primarily for the busy general practitioner of medicine who is usually
accorded little consideration by medical authors." This purpose has unques-
tionably been amply fulfilled in these brief, lucid, and relatively elementary
presentations of more or less every-day problems in cardiovascular disease.
The book offers instructive and entertaining reading and should prove popular
with those who like to supplement their intellectual diet with an apple a day
from the tree of knowledge. ARTHUR J. GEIGER.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCIENCES: SECOND SERIES. L.L.Wood-
ruff, Editor. Yale University Press, 1941. Pp. vii + 325. $3.
Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Biology, Psy-
chology, Medicine and the Sciences,-these are the subjects of the essays
presented in this volume. Each subject has been treated by an authority in
the field under discussion, but despite such diversity in authorship a remark-
ably homogeneous text has been produced. The essays are readable and the
necessary condensation of material pertaining to each subject does not distort
the basic theme of continuity and progression in the development of the subject
under discussion. An individual immersed in a particular science, with every
effort devoted to advancing his own particular limited field, should be
required, from time to time, to read essays of this character. Principles are
hard to come by without perspective, and the interdependence of the sciences
ever becomes more evident. The effects of review reading, such as this
group of papers provides, cannot but be salutary. GEO. H. SMITH.
WOLF CHILD AND HUMAN CHILD. By Arnold Gesell. Harper
& Brothers, New York, 1941. Pp. xvi + 107. $2.
From the time of the founding of the Roman Empire there have been a
number of stories of children who, like Romulus and Remus, have been reared
by a wolf. The present book is probably the best authenticated of such stories.